The correlation between sizes of the Baker cyst in patients suffering from medial compartment osteoarthritis of the knee was recognized and evaluated. The purpose of our study of patients with MRI signs of the Baker cyst was to describe the significance of the associated medial compartment knee osteoarthritis: cartilage degeneration, different degree of medial meniscus degeneration, bone oedema and knee effusion.
Patients and methods
In the period of two years (2005) (2006) (2007) 66 cases were retrospectively evaluated with MR study of the knee and MR signs of the Baker cyst and medial compartment knee osteoarthritis. The median age was 56.42 years, with age range from 34-84 years, 23 males, 43 females.
We selected two groups according to the size of the Baker cyst on MRI. The first group was with palpable soft tissue mass on medial aspect of popliteal fosa large Baker cyst and in the other group the Baker cyst was small and detected only on MRI.
Out of a total of 66 patients, the group with MRI signs of the large Baker cyst consisted of 31 (47%) cases, with a median age of 53.92 year, with an age range from 37 to 78 years. The group with the small Baker cyst encountered 35 (53%) patients with a mean age of 58.92 year, with the age range from 34 to 84 years.
MR images were obtained with a cp or 8-chanel dedicated knee coil at 1.5 T (Magnetom Symphony; Siemens Medical Systems) with a standard protocol including PD-weighted frequency selective fat suppressed fast SE-sequences in coronal, sagittal and axial plane and T1-weighted coronal SE sequence with a slice thickness of 2.3 to 3.0 mm respectively.
On MRI the Baker cyst was presented as a circumscribed mass with low signal on T1-weigted image, intermedial signal intensity on proton density (PD) image and high signal intensity comparing with skeletal muscle on PD-weithed fatsat image. In both groups the size of the Baker cyst was assessed by measuring the distension of the cyst, and large cysts were distended more than 1 cm.
The following graded criteria for medial compartment osteoarthritis were used: cartilage thickness measured on the weight bearing zone, degeneration of the meniscus, bone marrow oedema, and knee effusion. On lateral compartment in both groups cartilage was also measured on weight bearing zone and meniscus was assed, they were normal.
We measured the thickness on residual cartilage in cases of subtotal loss, separately on femur and tibia. Degeneration of the meniscus was graded as following: 0-normal meniscus, 1-moderate degeneration with function, 2-severe degeneration with some residual tissue and 3-complete disintegration without functional meniscus. Additionally were assessed: bone marrow oedema (0-negative; 1-positive) and knee effusion (0-negative, 1-moderate, 2-intermediate and 3-severe). Lateral compartment had to be without meniscal lesion and with (measured) normal cartilage.
Results
The large Baker cyst was found in 31 cases (47%) and 35 cases (53%) had small cysts (Table 1) . Figure 2 a. The large Baker's cyst in a 59-year-old woman; a coronal PDw fatsat image shows complete cartilage lose on the medial knee compartment with 3rd degree medial meniscus degeneration with degenerative disintegration, the lateral compartment is normal including the hyaline cartilage and the lateral meniscus. In the group with the large Baker cyst, in 26/31 cases (83.9%), medial compartment cartilage loss was present complete (15 cases) or subtotal (11 cases) with different degree of medial meniscus degeneration ( Figure 1 ). Eighteen cases (69.2%) had 3 rd degree of medial meniscus degeneration. Of 31, five patients (16.1%) had degeneration of medial meniscus, without cartilage degeneration. From them 60% had 1 st degree medial meniscus degeneration (Table 2, Figure 2 ).
In the group with small Baker cysts in 17/35 (48.4%) cases, medial compartment cartilage loss was present (complete-10 cases and subtotal-7cases), with different degree of medial meniscus degeneration ( Figure 3 ). Out of these 14 (82%) were with 3 rd degree of meniscus degeneration. In the group with the small Baker cyst, 51.42% (18 cases) had only degeneration of medial meniscus, from them 66.7% had 1 st degree of meniscal degeneration (Table 2, Figure 4 ).
In the group with the large Baker cyst the Chi-square test showed statistically significant difference between different degree of medial meniscus degeneration and distension of the Baker cyst (Chi-square = 8.6; df = 2, p<0.01). Statistically, a significant difference was not present between different degree of medial meniscus degeneration in the group with the small Baker cyst (Chisquare=1.8; df = 2; p = 0. 4) There was no statistically significant difference between both groups for the presence of medial compartment cartilage loss with p<0.05 (Mann-Whitney U test).
Statistically, a significant difference was not present between both groups for the different degree of medial meniscus degeneration p>0.05 (Mann-Whitney U test).
In the group with large Baker cysts, 1 st degree of knee effusion was present in 15/26 (57.7%) cases, and 2 nd degree in 8/26 (30.8%) cases when there was a medial compartment cartilage loss and meniscal degeneration. Knee effusion in the cases with the small Baker cyst, associated with medial compartment cartilage loss and meniscal degeneration, 1 st 7/17 (41.2%) and 2 nd 8/17 (47.1%) degree was almost equal in frequency. Two cases had no effusion. Third degree effusion, the same like in the group with the large Baker cyst, was present in 11%.
In both groups all cases with isolated medial meniscus degeneration had first degree of effusion.
There was no statistically significant difference between both groups for the different degree of joint effusion p>0.05 (MannWhitney U test).
Bone oedema on medial compartment was present in 65% of the cases with the large Baker cyst and in the group with the small cyst in 37% of the cases. All cases with bone oedema were exhibited cartilage and meniscal degeneration in the medial compartment.
There was a statistically significant difference between both groups for the presence of bone oedema (p<0.05).
Discussion
On MR imaging popliteal cysts are usually well defined, extending between the tendon of semimembranosus and the medial head of gastrocnemius into the gastrocnemius-semimembranosus bursa, situated superficial to the medial gastrocnemius muscle, along the medial side of the popliteal fosa. 4, 5 As the cyst enlarges, the cystic fluid may extend in any direction. Inferomedial expansion is relatively common with a superficial location, which results in cysts becoming palpable. 4, 5 In our series as palpable soft tissue masses on the medial aspect of the popliteal fossa was presented in all cases with the distended, large Baker cyst.
There is a statistically significant correlation between the Baker cyst and internal derangement of the joint without joint effusion. Internal derangement results from disturbed biomechanics with the increased pressure to shift normal joint fluid into the bursa. 3 The intraarticular pressure of the knee is increased with abnormal meniscus compared to healthy knees. 3 In our study joint effusion had no statistically significant influence on the distension of the Baker cyst in both groups.
Some studies report an incidence of Baker cysts on MR images done for the internal derangement of the knee of 5-58% with an increase in the prevalence with age, presence of arthritis, internal derangement and/or effusion. 3, 6 Sansone et al. noted that Baker cysts were associated with one or more disorders detected by MRI in 94% of cases. 7 The results confirmed a strong association between popliteal cysts and intra-articular pathology. 7, 8 Almost all popliteal cysts are secondary cysts and degenerative cartilage lesions are responsible in 30-60% of the cases. 3, 8 Rupp et al. reported a connection of Baker cysts with intraarticular derangement in 100 patients. They found that the articular cartilage lesion was the most frequent accompanying lesion with popliteal cysts and suggested an influence in pathogenesis of the popliteal cyst. 9 Sansone et al. reported that an isolated degenerative alteration of the cartilage was present in 43% of the cases, associated with Baker cyst. 7, 8 Although in other series there was a relationship between cartilage damage and Baker cysts, 3 Marti-Bonmati et al. reported that they have not observed any statistically significant relation with presence and degree of the cartilage lesions. 10 Cartilage lesion, inflammatory and degenerative arthropaty are pathologically associated with the Baker cyst. 3, 4, 6, 11 In the referred study of 30 patients with the popliteal cyst in 90% had lesion of the posterior horn of medial meniscus. 8 Meniscal lesions were also directly related to the presence and quantity of fluid inside the Baker cyst. 10 Although Baker cysts are more frequent with meniscus tear, their presence is also associated with menisci degeneration, especially of the posterior horn. 3, 10 Sansone et al. reported that the commonest lesions associated with the Baker cyst were meniscal in 83%. 7 Later the same author reports that in a majority of cases with the Baker cyst the medial meniscus was usually involved (90%) and less frequently both menisci (17%). 8 The medial meniscus lesion was isolated in 33% of the cases. 8 For fluid filled bursa have two etiological factors, knee joint effusion and persistence of one way valvular mechanism. 12 Vahlensieck et al. mention that there is a communication with the joint in half of all cases, according to the anatomy literature. Therefore, a joint effusion may increase the size of the gastrocnemius bursae. 13 Marti-Bonmati L. et al. reported that the volume of the Baker cyst was statistically related with the presence of joint effusion in 70%. 10 The presence and volume of the cyst is directly related with the quantity of the joint effusion, and the presence and type of the meniscal lesion but not to the cartilage lesion. 10 Bone oedema on medial compartment was present in 65% of the cases with the large Baker cyst but in the group with the small cyst in 37% of the cases. In our study bone oedema was present in 64% of the patients with the large Baker cyst and only when cartilage degeneration was present.
The popliteal cyst is almost never an isolated pathology in an adult knee. 14 The probability of popliteal cysts increase with the increasing number of associated knee conditions. 3 Of 77 MRI-observed cysts, a statistical correlation existed with effusion, meniscus tears or "degenerative" arthropathy, or combination of these 3 maladies. 3 The combination of medial compartment cartilage degeneration and medial meniscus degeneration was associated with the large Baker cyst in 84%, but only 48% with the small Baker cyst. In the group with the large Baker cyst, isolated medial meniscus degeneration was present in 16%, comparing with the association of medial meniscus degeneration in 52% from the cases with the small cyst.
In our study in the group with the large Baker cyst, there was a statistically significant difference between different degree of medial meniscus degeneration and distension of the Baker cyst. There was no statistically significant difference between both groups for the different degree of medial meniscus degeneration. The degree of medial meniscal degeneration has no influence on the distension of the Baker cyst generally but an influence was found, when there is cartilage degeneration.
There was no statistically significant difference between both groups for the different degree of joint effusion. In our study both groups, when there was a degeneration of cartilage and medial meniscus, equally were associated with moderate and intermediate joint effusion in 88% of cases.
Our results confirmed the strong association between popliteal cysts and the severity of the medial compartment osteoarthritis, emphasizing the importance of cartilage degeneration for the distension of Baker cysts.
Conclusions
The baker cyst, as a soft tissue tumour in a popliteal fosa, is not a single joint lesion but it is associated with cartilage and meniscus degeneration on the medial compartment of the knee joint. Its size is strongly correlated with degenerative changes of the cartilage on the medial compartment and medial meniscus degeneration. In our study the distension of the cyst was not connected with a joint effusion.
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